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Please find below a summary of the 3 main projects I have been working on since the last meeting of Student Council:

1. SOCIETIES

It has been a tough year, but our societies are not giving up! Our societies managed to get over 3000 sign ups during semester A. Societies are a great place for people to meet new people with similar hobbies and interests. It is very important that societies are promoted and that students know what societies there are. The activities team and I have given all societies the opportunity for them to hold their own Societies Meet n Greet. The meet and greets are taking place between 25th – 29th and can be found on the Herts SU website. https://hertfordshire.su/your-opportunities/societies/refreshers/

We have been pushing promotion for the meet and greets because we know how important societies are and how they can positively impact a student’s experience. I will continue to offer societies my help in order for them to achieve their goal.

2. REOPENING OF THE NIGHT CLUB

Forum was big part of the student experience whether it was during the day for careers fair or if it was at night when thousands of students would party together. It is fair to say that we have all missed Forum this year. Over the last few week, I have been able to get involved with the Forum team in helping them plan for the reopening of the club. Although we don’t know when clubs will reopen, it has been good to get involved in conversations about events, how societies can use the space and what the new club will look like. I will continue to be part of these conversations and will help gain student feedback when it is needed.

3. SPORT AT HERTS

Sport has been put on hold because of the national lockdown but that has not stopped me and active students providing a virtual offering. When lockdown is over, and sport is allowed to resume on campus, Active students and campus sport will resume as normal. However, BUCS the league for University sport have confirmed that there will be no competitive league this year. I will continue to supports students and the AU to ensure that students are staying fit and maintain good mental health.
Further information about the work I do can be found here:
https://hertfordshire.su/your-say/electedofficers/vice-president-activities/

And my previous reports to Student Council can be found here:
https://hertfordshire.su/your-say/student-council/

Thank you for reading!

Bobbie Jay
Vice-President Activities